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The Honduran public-security force (Fuerza de Seguridad Publica, FUSEP) has moved a step closer
to becoming a civilian-controlled national police independent of the Armed Forces. The transfer has
been pending since a constitutional amendment civilianizing the police was adopted in December
1996 (see NotiCen, 04/10/97). In August, Congress transformed an advisory commission on the
civilianizing process into an oversight board (Junta Interventora de la Policia) that will transfer
resources and command of FUSEP to the new Policia Nacional (PN).
In the meantime, the board will be the top police authority. In the process, it will purge the ranks of
officers deemed unfit and will hear public complaints about corruption and human rights violations
by FUSEP. The criminal-investigation unit (Direccion de Investigacion Criminal, DIC), currently
part of the Public Ministry, will also come under the board's control. The legislation setting up the
new board denies membership on the board to police and military officers and to anyone who holds
political office or is an active member of a political party.
Archbishop steps aside as head of police board
The legislature caused a stir in August when it named Archbishop Oscar Rodriguez to head the
newly created oversight board, making him the nations's public-security czar. Legislators said the
crime and corruption epidemic battering the country was so far beyond the reach of traditional
solutions that the police needed Rodriguez's "enormous moral authority as leader of the Catholic
Church to supervise...and purify the country's police forces."
However, Papal Nuncio Luigi Conti said that the pope was not likely to approve acceptance of the
appointment, and a spokesperson for the archbishop said Rodriguez had declined the appointment
as "incompatible with his mission as leader of the Honduran Catholic Church." Rodriguez had
served as head of the original police advisory board. With Rodriguez's rejection of the post,
President Carlos Roberto Reina named Hernan Corrales Padilla, rector of the National Autonomous
University, to take over the board. Corrales Padilla quickly announced that the board will order
psychological evaluations of the entire police force and the immediate transfer of financial control
of FUSEP funds to a special civilian office headed by a member of the board. The move responds to
criticism that the Armed Forces mishandled the police budget.
In July, vice minister of finances Cesar Carranza said that the Armed Forces had diverted US
$2.3 million of a recent US$3 million increase in FUSEP's budget for the purchase of arms for the
military. Tensions persist over police human rights violations Corrales Padilla has received nearly
unanimous approval, even from the Armed Forces and FUSEP. Col. Manuel Urbina, FUSEP chief of
staff, welcomed the appointment and said he thought Corrales Padilla will accept "our professional
recommendations." At the same time, the promised expulsion of police officers with poor human
rights records and the institution of strict financial accountability have caused grumbling from
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the ranks. More ominous is the war of words between FUSEP head Col. Julio Cesar Chavez and
Attorney General Edmundo Orellana regarding the latter's investigation of alleged human rights
abuses by police officers, with Chavez accusing Orellana of persecuting the police.
Board member Alfredo Landaverde stepped in to warn both officials that they had to find a way
to coexist within the new public-security structure. Landaverde said there would be a meeting
to resolve outstanding problems among Orellana; Chavez; Wilfredo Alvarado, head of the DIC;
and Fidel Borjas, who heads the anti-narcotics agency. Corrales Padilla will serve until April
1998 when a new Security Ministry will take over management of the PN, the DIC, and all other
police agencies. But many observers do not believe a unified police structure will succeed as long
as some of the current top officers are still in place. [Sources: Honduras This Week, 08/25/97;
Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 08/29/97; Reuter, 09/04/97; Central America Update,
09/30/97-09/05/98; El Tiempo (Honduras), 07/15/97, 08/18/97, 08/22/97, 09/02/97, 09/18/97]
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